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( Hay 3D, 1970 

NOTE; Thia lec~ure caver. the fallowing lines of the SANDODAI: 
"CHIKUDO DAI SEN NO SHIN, TO ZAI HITSU NI AI FUSU. NINKON NI 
RIDON ARI. DONI NANBOKU NO SO NASHI, REIGEN MYO NI KOKETTARI" 
SHIHA ANNI RUCHU5U." and the fallowing linea of Haaunaga'a 
tran.lationl 

• f 

"The Hind o~ the Great Sage of India/ Flawed unaeen from 
weat~to eaat,/'And kept true to the aource--. clear atr.a. 
unsullied,/ By variable. of wit and dullne•• ;/ The true way 
has no pa~riarch o~ .outh or north./ Born we clutch at thing./ 
~nd compound our delu.ion by fallowing ideal•• " 

1 explained in the last lecture about the title of this 
.cripture, wh.t does it mean by SAN-DO-KAI, .nd ·CHIKUDO DAI 
SEN NO SHIN. Tonight ••ybe it i. n.c••••ry to axpl.in about 
the background o~ this poe., why Sekito Kis.n, Dai.o.ho wrote 

(this poem. A. you know, under the Fifth Patriarch there were 
outstanding t.ach.r who i. call.d Jins~u. And whan the Fifth 

.... 
Patriarch announced that h. would give~tran••i ••ion to .omeon., 
.veryon. thought that, o~ course, Jin.hu will r.c.iv. the 
transmission, but actually, Eno, who became the Sixth Patriarch 
(Eno, who was pounding rice in. the corner of the temple) 
rec.ived the tran_mi••ion. But Jinshu waa a great scholar. So, 
later Jin.hu went to the Northern country and became & great 
teacher. And Jin.hu' ••chool wa~ c.lled ~ lan, Norther~ 

School of Z.n. And the Sixth Pat=iarch, who w.nt to South, 
spreea his teaching in Southern country, and his .chool was 
call.c, ~ ZEN, South Zen. But later, a. you know, Jinshu'a 
school (after Jinshu) became w.aker and weak.r. aut Eno'a 
(the Sixth Patriarch'.1 .chool became (after the Sixth 
Patriarch) .tronger and stronger. 

3ut at Sekito'. time (5ekito is the Eighth Patriarch, 
Eno is the Sixth Patriarch, and Seventh Patriarch is Seigen. 

( ..~nd Seigen's disciple is Sekito. Sekita is the author of this 
... 

poem). And at Sekito'. time, ~ Zen, or Northern Zen, was 
still powerful. But there were another aisciple (of course 
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Sixth Patriarch has many and many disciples, maybe mare than 
fifty: We can count fifty, put there must be mare disciples 

under the Sixth Patriarch.) There were a disciple whose name 

is kATAKU-~. KATAKU-~ denounced the Northern Zen, which 
is JINSHU's Zen, pretty strictly, and he was very active 
person, and what he said was nat exactly••• we cannot accept 
his teaching:-as a disciple af the Sixth Patrierch •••nat exectly 
sa, but he was very alert and active person. He denounced 
(ar his disciple) denaunced Northern Zen. lat. So, et Sekita's 
time there was same canflict between Sauthern Zen which was . . _..-
Ena Dr the Sixth Petriarch's Zen, and Jinshu's Zen. So Sekita's 
Zen (the author of this poem) wented to meke this dispute 
cleer, from his own viewpoint. This is why he wrote this poem. 

So, first gf all he sterted by Budahe's teaching which 
is the teechinQ af wThe G:eet Hind af 5ege in India"; thet 
is the first thing he .tarted to .ay. ftnd it says, (reading) 
wThe Hind af the Great Sage af India flawed unseen from West 

ta Eaat taward the (reading fram hi. nate.) ••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I~ Chinese TO ZAI HITSU NI 
AI FUSU. TB aean. China. ZAI (Ea.t) means India. In India 
and China. Buddha'. Great Hind transmitted all aver. "flawed 

unSeen fram Wes~ to East. w And next .entence is nat like this. 
I have here sameane's translation. If you fallow the order 
of the sentences, next one will be (reaainq) "peop~e oiscriminate 
the dull from the wit". It means dispute between which is 
better, Northern 5choal or Southern School. Feople will say, 
"Northern School is better; Southern School is better." People 
sey so. Actually it meens dispute between Southern School and 
Northern Schaai and strang criticism. KATAKU-JI~E was barn 
6SB and died 670. Maybe you must have studied the sutra of 

the Sixth P.triarch. Thet sutre was campilec, maybe by some
one who is under the strong influence of Kataku-Jine. So in 
that sutra Jinshu's teaching is pretty badly denounced. "Jinshu's 
was nat so gaad. w ·Only the Sixth Patriarch was great teacher." 
It seems in that way because, maybe, the sutra was compiled
 
by someone under the influence of Kataku-Jine.Anyway this
 

kind of dispute wes very streng at that time.
 

"-
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Sa, (reading) "The Mind af the Great Sage af India 

-flawed unaeen fram West ta fast. M It means that Sekita knaws 
the true teaching af the Great Sage, Shakamuni Buddha which 
will include bath Sauthern Schaal and Narthern Schaal withaut 
any cantradictian. Fram his viewpaint there is na need ta 
fight. Because they dan't understand real teaching af Buddha 
they get inta dispute. That is what it means. (reading) MThe 
Mind af the Grest Sage af India flawed unseen fram West ta East." 
Althaugh they may nat understand the teachinq af the Great 
S~ge, Shakamuni -Buddha, but his teachinq flawed all aver. If 
yau have eyes ta see ar have the mind ta understand the teaching 
yau will understand it, and if yau understand it it is nat 
necessary ta be invalved in this kind af dispute. Actually 
it means this kind af thing. (reading) "rlawed unseen fram 
west ta ~ast." 

And next sentence is: (1 translated in this way) "Peaple 
discriminate the dull fram the wit." Daes it make sense? 
(David Chadwick) wDull fram the sh~rp.wDull fram sharp ar ••• 
It is difficult ta tranalate. JOKON GEKON, we aay. JOKON 

mesns Mbetter ••• thase wha have mare apprapriate capacity ar 
patentiality ta underatand Buddha'. teaching i. aameans wha 
is nat anly alert ar sharp ar clever. Clever peaple sametimes 
cannat understand Buddha's teaching. Same apprapriate 
potent~al~t~. That is JOKON. GEKGN means someone who_find it 

difficult ta accep~ Buddha's teaching. aut this is nat sa 
impartant in this sutr~. This is same retarical sense. He 
says (reading) wPeaple discriminate the dull fram the wit, but 
true ~ay has na Patriarch a~ Sauth ar Narth." This is impartant. 
"True .ay has na Patriarch af East ar ~est.M Na patriarch 
af the Sixth Patriarch ar Jinshu. Jinsnu is gaad and the Sixth 
Patriarch is gaad. And Jinshu is gaad far sameane wha study 

things literally, and the Sixth Patriarch's teachinq will be 
gaaa far sameane wha is quick, sharp minaed fella~. aut, 
accardinq ta the peaple, sameane explained audaha's teaching 
in detail sa that he can understand, ward after ward. But far 
sameane it is necessary ta paint aut the paint withaut using 
sa many wards. Sa it is up ta the peaple, but far the great
 
teacher there is na difference. Far G-reat Teacher, if he is
 

( 
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really Great Teacher, there is no difference in his true 
understanding, but his way of explaining teaching will be 

different. (Reading) -The people discriminate the dull from 
the wit." or "but true way has no Patriarch of South or North." 

TO ZAI MIT5U HI AI rU5U. "Flowed unseen ••• " Unseen is 
MITSU (MENMITZUNOKArU. This is MITSU) MITSU •••not secret. 

50met~mes i~ aeans secret. Unseen looks like eecret, but 

unseen may not be eo good a translation. MITSU means exactly, 
without a gap between the two. Here the .ain purpose of this 
5ANDOKAI is to explain reality fro. both sides. The title is 
SANDO. ·SAN means many. DO mesns one and what is many and-

what is one. Many is one; one is many. If you really under
stand reality, even though you .ay many, each one of the things 

are not separated from the other. It is closely related. If 
so it is ona. Even though it is one it looks like many. So 
aany is right and one is right. So even though we say one we 
cannot ignore various beings like etars and moon and animals 
and fish ••• the various beings. But although there are many 
they do no~ exist eeparated. They are no~ separeted from each 
other. They are closely related. So, from this point, they 
are interdependent. So, when we discuss about the meaning of 

each being we say many (Many thing_ to discuss). But if we 

come to the conclusion; if we come to the real understanding 
of reality, in fact it is one. So all the discussion will be 
included. One real uncerstanding of things. So one and many 
is very famous wards. One ana many. 

~nd another way to explain it (the reality) is 
differentiation. Differentiation is ••• equality. Equal value. 

Things has equal value. aecause if man and woman is same man 
and woman has no value. Eeeause man and woman is different, 
man is valuable and woman is also valuable. So to be different 
is to have value. So, in this sense we have equal value, equal 
absolute value. Everything has absolute value which is equal 
to ~veryone. aut usually we are involveo in the stanoards of 
evaluation, exchange value, materialistic value, or spiritual 
value, or moral value. Morally he is good; he is not so good. 
Secause you have some stanOarQ you can say he is good. Moral 

standard will define the value of people. But the moral standard 
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changes alway., .0 vir~uou. per.on i. no~ alway••0. If you 
compare wi~h .omeone who i. like Buddha he is no~ .0 good. 
So goad and bad i. cau.ed by .ome evalua~ion, .~and8rd. Bu~ 

because ~hings are di'feren~, becau•• of ~he difference, 
every~hing ha. it'. own value. That i ••••~hat value i. absolu~e 

value. Mountain i. not valuable becau.a i~ i. high, or river 
le•• valuable becau.e it i. low. On the ather hand you can 
.ay, -aecause mountain i. high, mounta in i. moun~ain and i~ 

ha. ab.oluta value. Becau.a water run. lower valley it i. 
valuable.- Becau.e quality of ~he moun~ain and quality of ~he 

river i. comple~ely different. Becau.e i~ i. different i~ has 
equal value. Equal means absolu~e value. So if we evalua~e 

~hings from absolute viewpoint it has equal value. So equalit~ 

i. differentiation according to Buddha. Differentiation is 
equali~y. So in u.ual .en.e differen~ia~ion is opposite ~o 

equal, but we understand equality and differentiation i • 
• a.e thing. And one and .any i ••ame. If you think one i. 
different from many your under.~anding i. ~oo ma~eriali.~ic 

and .uperficial.. . 
-Anyway, .0 it.ay., (reading) wThe True Mind of the 

Grea~ Sage of India flowed un.een from _e.t to Ea.t.- Thi. 
kind of True Mind; this kind of under.tanding of reali~y 

.tarted by Buddha "flowed unseen from Wes~ ~o Ea.t." .he~he= 

you unders~and or no~, wha~ Budd~8 said i8 ~rue. So "unseen 
from Wes~ ~o E.s~." au~ people e.s~ly ge~ into confus~on 

because of the (evaluation?) of ~hing., discrimina~ion, aull 
f:om wi~; dullness 0: .harpnes•• But f:om the standpoint of 
the Patriarch. it i. the .ame. All the Patriarchs unders~anc 

this point, .0 there is no Northern Patriarch or 50u~hern 

Pa~riarch. 

NINKON. NIN ••• human. KON is ••• KIKON i ••••Thi. is technical 
term of Buddhism. KIKON. And sometime. we .ay RIKON. RI is 
.harp or .omeone who has advantage in .tudying or accepting 
Budoha'. teaching ••• RI. DON. is dull. But here RIKON •••dull. 
Someone who i. dull has grea~ advantage in s~udying Dudohism. 
Clever one is no~ alway. aav.n~age in studying Buddhism, bu~ 

temporarily we divide our human potentiality into RIKON and 
DQNKON. Dull ana is good because he is dull. Sharp one is good 
because he i. sharp. You cannot compare ana you cannot say 

which is good. Do you understand this paint? I'm not so sharp 

(
 

(
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so I understand very well. (Laughter). My Master always 
celled me, wYau craakad cucumber. w (Laughter) I was the last 

disciple af my teacher but I became the first ane because 
goad cucumber ran away. All the goad ones run away. So I was 
caught. That is, for studying Buddhism my dullness was 

advantage. If I were a aharp fellow I ahauld have run away 

with them. When I was left alone I was very sad. But when I 

left home I left home by my awn chaic•• I told my parents, 

WI will ga. w And they said, wYau are tao yaung so you will 

have to stay mare here. w But I must go and I left my parents 
aa I couldn't go back. (I thought I couldn't). So I have no 

where to go. That is one reason. Another reason was I was not 

smart enoush. (Laughter) So smart one haven't always advantage 

and dull person is good because he is dull. We understand in 

this way. So actually there is no dull person or no smart 
person. It is same. Anyway it is nat so easy. It is oifficult. 
There is same difficulty for smart person. For dull one there 

is aame difficulty, for dull perso~. rar instance, he must 

atudy hard and he must read one book aver ana over again 

because he is nat a.art. But s.art ane forget quite easily. 

He may leern it quite quickly, but what he learn does not 

atay so long, for smart peaple'a minds. aut for dull one it 
takes time to remember 80mething, 80 over and over we should 
read it. If you read it over and over anQ remember it it will 

not go BO soon. 50 maybe same thing. 
(Reading) NINK~N NI ~IDCN ARI. DeNI NANEOKW NO 50 NA5HI ••• " 

"In the true way there is no Northern Patriarch or Southern 

Patriarch." That is very true. That is Sekito's understanding. 

(ay·the way, Sekita was, actually, the Sixth Patriarch's 

oisciple, but after the Sixth Patriarch passed away he became 
disciple of 5eigen. That kino of thing happen very often. 1 

have Bome disciples here, but if 1 die those who couldn't be 
my disciples will be disciples of my oisciple. Sekito was one 
of them, like that). Here ••• to study Buddhism is not like to 
stUdy something. It takes time until you accept the teaching 

completely. It takes time. Ana the mast important point is 

you yaurself rather than your teach~r. Ya~ yourself stady hard, 

and what you receive from your teacher is the spirit to study. 
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That spirit will be transmitted ~ram warm hand ta warm hand.
 
Yau shauld da itl 'That's alll Th.re's nathing ta transmit ta \
 
yau. And what yau learn may be fram baaks ar fram the ather
 
t.achers, sa that is why w. have teacher, master and teacher.
 
T.ach.r cauld be variaus gr.at teachers. Hester's discipl. we
 
cal~ DESHIN (disciple). far the student, wh.ther h. is,his
 
disciple ar nat, the stud.nt like this (like at Zen C.nt.r).
 
Same af yau are my disciples. Same of yau are nat my discipl.s.
 
Then thase who are not my disciple are called ZUISHIN. ZUISHIN
 
is follawer, and he may stay pretty long time under same
 

....- . . 
teacher; sametime langer than the p.riod h. stay with ~is 

master. When I was 32 my teacher pas.ed away. Sa aft.r that 
I studi.d unc.r Kishisawa, nashi. Sa mast af the unc.rstancing 
I have is Kishisawa's understanding; but my master is 
Syakujun Saan. Sa, anyway "The Tru. Way has na Patriarch af 
Sauth ar Narth. Tru. Way is an •• 

(Interruption an tape) fram Nate. (Our practice is nat 
ta put samething in yaur basket. We don't farcs it, but it 
is rath.r to find samething in yaur sleeve.) Tape r.sumed: 
But befare yau study hard yau dan't knaw what you have ~n yaur 
sleeve, that's all. Buddha has the same thing and I have the 
same thing. "ohl It is amazingl" Sa that is the spirit we 
must have. Anyway yau shaulc stucy hard, what.v.r it is, what 
.v.r is said. If you dan't like what 1 say yau shouldn't 
accept ~t. It ~. O.K. Eventu.~~y you w~~~ accept ~t. (Laughter) 

If yau say "Na!" I will say, "O.K. Ga ah.adl Try hard." I 
think that is the charact.risticaf Dudehism. Our appraach 
is v.ry wide, and as a Budahis~ yau have big fr••cam ta study 
and whatever yau say it is O.K. sa ~her. is na Pa~riarch af 
Sau~h ar Nar~h••e knaw ~his. 

Like Seki~a said. "Barn we clu~ch at things and lat.r 
campound aur delusians by fallawing ideals." And ~his may be 
v.ry easy to unders~.nd, but what he is trying ~a 'say her•••• 
the r.latianship ar the impartan~ t ••chinq af BUddhism "Clu~ching 

at thinQs is d.lusian." This is mar. li~.ral ~ransla~ian. 

"Clutching at thing~ is delusian." JI 0 SHU SURU HO MOTo KORE 

MAYOI, RIhI KftkO Mo MATft ~AT~Rl NI AMAZU. Sa "clutching at 
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things is delusian and ta recagnize the truth is nat always 

enlightenment either." It may be but it is nat always. "Clutching 
at things is delusian but t~orecagnize truth is nat always· 

enlightenment~" oar ya~ c~n say, ·Recagnize the truth is nat 

enlightenment either." "Clutching at things· means to stick 

ta things, ta stick ta many things yau see. Understanding 

.ach being is different sa this is samethihg special; °he is . . 
samething special. If yau think sa yau will stick ta him. That 
is uaual. But, an the ather hand, even thaugh yau recagnize 
the truth that everything is ane; .ven thaugh yau understand 

in that way it is na~always enlightenment. It is just 

understanding by yaur head, by yaur thaught, by yaur thinking. 
Real enlightenment includes bath. Enlightened persan da nat 

ignore things and da nat stick to things. And he daes nat even 

stick ta the truth either. There is no truth wich is different 
fram each being. Each being itself is truth. Truth is same

thinQ which is cantralin; each being. You may think ·in that 

way. There is truth, like the truth of gravitatian; the apple 
is each thing, sa behind the apple" is same truth which is 

warking on an apple is the theary of gravitation. Even thaugh 
yau understand things in that way that is not enlightenment, 
he says. This is the back-bana af all this SANDOKAI. 

"The True Mind af the Great Sage af India flowed unseen 

fram ~est ta East. Peaple discriminate the dull fram the wit, 
but true way has na Patriarch af Sauth ar Narth". Sa far, this 
is in~rcduc~ign, maybe. In~rQduc~icn .bcu~ wha~ he wan~ ~g 

say here. Unaer the circumstances where there were various 
unaerstancing of which teaching, which school is better. This, 

so far, is the introauction, and "Clutching at ~hings is 
delusion ana ta recognize the trut~ is no~ enliqhtenment." This 
is the ••• Oh, excuse me. 1 skippea••• I changed the order of 

the sentence. In this translation (Mesun.ga's) somethinq which 

shoule be in the main backbone of the poem is translated in 

the introduction, so I think I have to change the order. No 

I'm nQt changing. I want to follow the original text. "Source 
of the teachi~g is clear." ••• streams of the teaching kept 
pure, or unsullied." And then comes this sentence: "Clutching 

at things is delusion and to recognize the truth is not 
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enlightenment." This is the ~eaching which was 8~arted by (
 
Buddha and kept unsullied in various streams.
 

There was • discussion which followed this lecture in 
which Roshi was encouraged by some of ~he students ~o give 

'up tryinR to use the M•••naga translation and to follo~ ~he 

original text. He concurred. 

( 

--~~------------------------------------ 


